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ORIGINAL: ENGLISH

ONCHOCERCIASIS CONTROL PROGRAMME

IN TTIE VOLTA RIVER BASIN AREA

Progress Report, January - March 1976

Ttre Onchocerciasis Control Prograrmne in the Volta River Basin area is a

collaborative undertaking between the Participating Governments of Benin, Ghana,
Ivory Coast, Mali, Ni"ger, Togo and Upper Volta. Ttre Prograrmrp, which is carried
out with the stipporE of the lnternational coromunity, is sponsored by the UniEed
Nations Development Progratmle, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations (Assoctate Agency), the l{orld Bank and the World Health Organization
(Executlng Agerrcy).

Ttre Prograrmre Headquarters, located at Ouagadougou under the authority of the
Programe Director, comprises Vector Control, Epidemiological Evaluation and
Economic Development Unlts supported by Adurinistrative Servlces. Itris Africa
Intercountry Prograrune is backed by a special unit in WHO headquarters which has
responsibiLity for all research activities related to the Prograrme.

A. PROGRAMME HEADQUARTERS

1. During the first quarter of L976, 13 weekly larviciding circuits were carried out in
Phase I on the Black Volta, the Com6e-Leraba, the Nzi, the Bandama and the Banifing rivers,
and 12 in Phase II on the lower White Volta river. Ttre situation remained excellent
throughout the control area and the suspension of insecticide Ereatment on the upper reaches
of the river ComUe and the middle stretches of the Black Volta, reported during the last
quarter of t975r1 continued. From 15 March, it was possible also to suspend treatment of the
river Bantfing.

2. The Prograrrne economist assumed his funcEions ln Ouagadougou on 3 February 1976 following
a perlod of briefing at the headquarters of the sponsorlng agencies.

3. In March the Office of the Prograrmre Director and the Administrative Services were
grouped in a building formerly occupied by the IINDP offlce, Ouagadougou. Subsequently, the
Economi.c Developm.ent Unit, part of the Epidemiological Evaluation Unit and the Docuoent.ation
Service will be grouped 1n another villa. Ttris will reduce the number of buildings rented by
the Programe, improve conrnunications and greatLy diminish the local movement of personnel and
vehicles which was prevlously unavoidable.

1 Doc.*ent ocPf Pd76.t.
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0ffice of the Programme Director

4. The first quarter was marked by the visits of the Programne Director Eo Benin, Ghana,
Ivory Coast, Mali and Togo, together with the Director-consultant of the OCp Support Unit,
Geneva, who spent the month of January in the progranune area.

5. Also in January the Prograrmre area was visited by two members of the Scientific and
Technical Advisory Cormittee (pr C. Gibson and Dr L. Obeng) whose Eravels from Ouagadougou to
North Ghana, Bobo-Dioulasso and Bouak6 enabled them to observe simple and detailed epidemlo-
logicat evaluation, entomological evaluation, control operati.ons and aquatic monitoring
activities.

6. On 24 February the Prograrnme Director and the economist participated in a working group
with the UNDP and IBRD local representatives and the Director-General of the Autorit6 des Am6n-
agements des Va116es des Volta (aVV) in Ouagadougou. The meeting reviewed the latest develop_
ments at AW, the IINDP development projects in Upper Volta, the activities of the
Onchocerciasis Control Prograrmre and the World Bank proposition to finance certain development
studies in Upper Volta.

7. During the quarter the Director visited the Upper Volta Ministers of public Health,
Foreign Affairs, and Rural Development to describe the activities of Lhe programre.

8. ltre many visitors to t.he Progranrne included the representative of the Organization for
Volunteers of the Netherlands in Upper Volta; Mr Mazed, SEDES economist working on the
FAO-INDP study of the development of the Oti basin, North Togo; Dr V. Tudor, Chief of the
Infectious Diseases Clinic, Bucharest, Romania; Professor Buttner of the Institute of
Tropical Medicine, Hamburg, Federal Republic of Germany; Mr R. Knighton, ?ransport planner,
and Mr B, Baylatari, Economist, of the Louis Berger International- Society, studying cornmuntca-
tions in Upper Vo1ta.

9. fnformation: Since the departure of the Information Officer, the monthly news bulletin,
trOncho Flash" , has been prepared by the Administrative Of ficer in the of fice of the programe
Director. Efforts are being made to increase circulation of I'Oncho Flashrr, particularly in
the seven countries of the Programne.

10. Ttre Prograrmte continues to hold the interest of internaEional mass media, and during the
period under review the area was visited by Mr Harrisson, independent reporter recomnended by
the World Bank, Mr Hashim E1 Tinay, Information and Public Relations Officer for Western
Africa, World Bank, and Mr J. Glissnaer, Netherlands Television, who filmed prograume activi-
ties at Bobo-Dioulasso and around ouagadougou.

B. VECTOR CONTROL OPEMIIONS

11. With the progressive seasonal diminution of water flow and the suspension of treatments
on the upper stretches of the river Comue, the upper and middle streEches of the Black Volt,a
and the Banifing, the quantity of insecticide used was again reducedl as r^rere the flight
hours.

L2, PreparaE.ion for the extension of operat.ions to Phase III continued. Prospection of the
east and lrest zones of Phase III indicated that, in particular, treatment of the Oti-pendjari
basin in North Togo was like1y to be more difficul-t than previousl-y anticipated because of the
large number of smaLl rivers harbouring active larval breeding sites.

13. The personnel of the Vector Control Unit reviewed aircraft requirements for the second
aerial contract for which the Invitation to Bid will be senE out during the second quarter.

1 J".,rr".y' 23L5.2 litres; February: 2I5O.5 litres; March: 2L19.6 litres
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(a) Aerial operations

L4, Personnel: The number of personnel assigned by Evergreen llelicopters remained at 13
(Chief Pilot, seven helicopter pilots, one fixed-wing aircraft pilot and four engineers).

15. Aircraft: ltre fleet consists of five helicopters and one fixed-wing aircraft. Treat-
ment by fixed-wing aircraft vras maintained as long as possible during the dry season, but, due
to changing hydrological conditions (1ow water and river current and numerous treatment Points
requiring sma1l quantities of insecticide), in mid-January it was necessary to replace the
Porter by a helicopter.

16. Revenue fLight hours

( 1 ) Helicopters
(2) Turbo-Porter

17. Surveys: Prospection flights were
Volta, and Bougouriba in Phase I, and on
was carri.ed out in February in Phase III
survey of Phase III East zone, where the
in low-level flying operations.

Number of hours
guaranteed

1 020
L26

carried out in January on
the ilhite voLta in Phase
West, and the Porter was
mountainous terrain will

Number of hours
used

845.8
92.6

the rivers Leraba, Black
II. A helicopter survey
used for an extensive
call for particular care

l-8. Insecticide: Ttre amount of Abate insecticide dispensed during the quarter was
6585.3 Iltres. A shipment of approxlmately 50 OOO litres was received and distributed.
Following disappointing results at certain sites on the White Volta, a hand-treatment was
carried out in March which showed that the insecticide Iilas effective, Eherefore, its distri-
bution when applied from the air must have been poor. Experiments were conducted with
different appl-ication techniques. Restrictions on the out,let of the rapid release system
achieved better distribution of insecticide across the river.

19. Meteorology, hydrol-ogy: Dry season hydroLogical conditions predominated throughout the
guarter in the !'ratercourses of the Prograune area. By the end of January all the
tributaries of the Black Volta except for the Bougouriba, the Poni-Bambassou and the Koulda,
the tributaries of the Comue, the Iringou and Kongo, and the tributaries of the Bandama,
Garanou and Fombou, had dried up. At the beginning of January, however, the intertropical
front moved northwards and this was accompanied by exceptional rains in the region of
ttound6/oi6bougou/Gaoua (L06 rmr in one night at llound6), which the meteorologists consider
be a thousand-year event. Ihis heavy rain caused a flood in the Bougouriba and the Poni
a slight increase in the rates of flow on the B1ack Volta.

20. During February a meeting of hydrologists, rueteorologists, entomologists and Prograrme
personnel was held at Bobo-Dioulasso. Ttre purpose of the meeEing was to study certain basic
problems concerni.ng the forecasting of the rains, hydrological, variations and movements of
Simulium daunosum adults ln response to meteorological factors; the hydrological network of
each of the Participating Countries and the additional information and intercountry harmoniza-
tion needed for the Progranune; and the establishment of various conventions between the
Prograrmre and the counlrles. Ihe meeting recournended that VHF telelimnographs and
limnographs with giant figures should be tried out at certain points, that the gauging system
should be strengthened and that daily meteorological photographs taken by the ERTS Satellite
should be utilized.

21, The establishment of 13 gauging stations in Upper Volta, seven in Ghana, two in Ma1i,
four in Ivory Coast, one in Niger and two in Togo was decided.

to
and
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(b) Entomological surveillance

22. The situation throughout Ehe control area is given below:

(i) Bandama basin: Ttrroughout this river basin catches of adults and surveiLlance of
potential larval breeding places produced satisfactory results. Catches of females on
the upper course of the Bou and at Badikaha, which were the highest ln this river bastn
in January - due probably to Ehe northward movement of the intertropical front - fe1l
considerably in February. In March the highest daily catch was 21 females at B6ma, but
this represented only a slight infestation.

(ii) Banifing basin: Almost al1 the catching days in this basin produced negative
result.s and no transmissi.on r^7as detect.ed.

(iii) Comue-Leraba basi.n: By the end of the quarter the upper Comue-Leraba basin had not
been treated for over three months and yet no blackfly female or larval breeding place
had been found during thaE period.

In the middle course of the river the situation renained satisfactory during the
whole quarter; however, treatmenE was interrupted near Ehe Gr6chan breeding site in
February so that the evolution of the populatlon in tiue and space could be studied and
trapping tests could be carried out. A rapid lncrease in the number of femaLes was soon
recorded at Gr6chan and aE the Leraba bridge. Resumption of treatment in this zone
brought the situation back to normal, although a few females were found at the Leraba
bridge in March.

In the lower reaches, however, sLnce the number of flies caught and some breedlng
places had become positive, larvicidal treatuent sras resuued in the second week of
January. The situation rapidly returned to normal in this zone and in March the nuder
of females caught lras very small.

(iv) Black Volta basin: In the upper part of the basin where [Bi1lerr, a forest cytotype
of S. daonosum, had been found, larvicidal treatment was interrupted with a view to
identifying the cytot)rpes that were re-establishing themseLves in this area. Reinfeeta-
tion was very slow: onl,y|tSirbarr, which seemed to have difficulty in becoming
established, was found; rrBillert did not reappear at all. In the middle reaches of the
river the situati.on remained excellent despite the interruption of treatuent for over
three months. Three smal1 larval breeding places discovered on the Kou, a tributary of
the Black Volta, were not treated but were the subject of special study. It is
interesting Eo note that they did not give rise to any rei.nfestation of the potenttal
breeding places on Ehe untreated Black Volta J.5 km away.

In the lower reaches of the Black Volta and in the Bougouriba an increase in the
number of females was recordedl this was due, on the one hand, to the continued use of
the aeroplane on the Black Vo1ta, despite dry season conditlons, and, on the other, to a
tenporary under-dosage of the lnsectlcide caused by the sudden flood on the Bougouriba
In February the nuuber of catches fell considerabLy in the regions of Dl6bougou, Gaoua,
Bouna and 8o16. In the Bui region, although transmission remained slight, an average of r
6O females per man per day wag recorded, but ln March the blackfly denstty was very low
and no transmission sras observed.

(v) I{hite Volta basin: In this basin the situation remained generally excellent during
the quarter following modification of application methods. By the end of March only a
small number of females were caught at certain points on the White Volta and on the 1616.
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c. EPIDB'IIOLIOGICAL EVALUATION AI'ID PUBLIC HEALIH

(a) Epidemiologlcal evaluatlon

23. Simple and detalled surveys were carried out during the quarter by the two teams of the
Epiderniological Evaluatlon Unit ln 55 villages in Ivory Coast (4), Ghana (26), Mali (16) and
Upper Volta (9). Of 13 144 people examined, 1516 underwent a detalled epidemiological
exaoination. Ttre results are suntrnarj.zed in Table 1.

24. In January, Team I concentrated its activities in the Farako focus. Farako is a
tributary of the rlver Banifing, in the Sikasso region of Mali. DDT larviciding operations
had been carrled out in this area from October L962 to the end of 1972, with interruptions
durlng the periode ofl'Iarch L964 - January 1965 and March L965 - January 1966. Froar 1972'
onwards, DDT was replaced by Abate. As larviciding treatment had continued uninterrupEed
fro,m 1966 onwarde, the area could be considered as having been under protection during the
last 1O years. An examination of the population was made in order to assess che impact of
the control operations on the epidemiological situation. UnfortunaEely, the baseline data,
both parasitological and entmological, were fragmentary, and Ehe methodologies applied for
epldemiological and entomological evaluation were either different or incomplete, thus making
a correct interpretation of the evaluatlon rather dlfficult. A detailed analysis is being
made but the prelininary findings are:

(i) In vi1l-ages orlglnally mesoendemic the disease had practically disappeared, the
few and spofadlc cases alsrays being encountered in aduLts. In vill,ages previously
hyperendemic the prevaLence of the disease had been reduced to a level of 25-30%.
Among 552 children, aged O-12 years, five (O.9D positive cases were found Ln 1976,
against 9.2% Ln L966.

(ii) Ttre results were not homogeneous. Undetected breeding places in a few tributaries
of Ehe main rlver were responsible for localized suall foci of persistent, seasonal
transmisslon.

(ii"i) In hydrologlcally compllcated situations, such as the Farako focus, the entomo-
logical survelllance and the epidemiological evaluation need to be intensified.

25. The village of Moule in Upper Volta, where patients $ere treated with Moranyl in
February 1975, was revisited by the flrst Epiderniological Evaluation Team in March 1976.
The reeults of the parasitological exaoinations on the treated patients did not reveal signi-
ficant changes fron the results obtalned durlng the survey carried out six months after
completion of the treatment.

26. A new diagnostic method is being tested tn whlch skin-snips are placed in we1ls of
polystyrene microtitratlon plates, prevlously flIled $rith physiological saline, and examined
after more than three hours; Ehis may eventual-ly replace the old method whereby skin-snips
were left in distilled water and expmtned after 30 minutes. So far the new method seemed
more sensitive and also seeEed to result in the emergence of a greater number of microfilariae
from a skin-snip.

27. In Ivtrarch a random sample of skln-snips (3OO specimens) was taken froo patients living in
two villages of northern Ghana, and exemined to assess the distribution of D. streptocerca in
the area. the sallne containing the microfilarlae was passed through millipore-filEers which
rdere taken Eo Ouagadougou for staining and examinaEion.

28. Capillary blood was collected on filter-paper from 239 patients in Yanga and from 38 in
Sabou-Gida, villages ln northern Ghana. ltre specimens, which were taken from onchocerca
patients with different signs of the disease or from apparently healthy persons, were
forwarded to the Co,smunicable Disease Center (CDC), Atlanta, United States of America, where
the speclflcity of an indirect fluorescent antibody test is betng studied using adult
O. volvulus antigen.
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29. Also in March, night-blood films were collected from 189 persons in Sabou village,
northern Ghana. The population l^7as very cooperative and the films were taken between
20.30 hours atd 22.30 hours. At Widenaba vil1age, the urine of 149 persons was passed
through millipore-filters to be stained and examined later at the Programme Headquarters.

30. Tho skin-snips were taken from @ patients in Sabou-Gida - northern Ghana - and placed in
indivtdual plastic tubes containing 4% formalin. The samples were then forwarded to Rome for
histological examination.

31. After a period of trial the Snellen E-Eest was replaced by the Sjugren hand-tesE for che
measurement of visual acuity.

32. Dr Davanger, consultant ophthalmologist, left the Prograntrne area at the end of February
having spenl three months assisting the Progranrne ophthalmologist in carrying out detailed
ophthal-mological examinations. He was replaced by another consultant, Dr Ro1land, who
arrived in the Prograrnrne area o11 13 March and will remain until the middle of June 1976.

33. The Prograrmne ophthalmologist represented OCP at the WHO Inter-Regional Meeting on
Prevention of Blindness, held in Baghdad from 29 March to 1 April 1976.

D. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT UNIT

34. Following his arrival in Ouagadougou on 3 February, the economist made contact with
government officials in Upper Volta and loca1 representatives of the sponsoring agencies.

35. A preliminary work progranrne r^ras drawn up of which the basic elements or prerequisites
are: (a) provision of adequate r^rater supplies; (b) health and nutrition of the population
in the Programme area; (c) transportation links between the onchocerciasis-freed areas and
the rest of each country. In connexi,on with (b) above, discussions took place with the
WHO RepresentaEive in Upper Volta regarding the strengthening of health structures in the
area of jurisdiction of the Liptako Gourma authority and with the IBRD Resident Representative
and a World Bank agronomist concerning possible financing of a nutrition survey.

36. The economist proposed that an interdisciplinary planning team should be formed composed
of members of the OCP Epidemiological Unit, the EDU and the Prograrmne Public Health Adviser.
The role of this team would be to examine and propose development projects to governments,
where desirable, in line with the governmentts ohrn initiatives, as well as to assist existlng
projects.

37, During the monEh of March the economist visited Mali, Ivory Coast, Ghana and Togo to
establish contact with officials and others interested in the Onchocerciasis Control Programrne
and the development of onchocerciasis-freed areas, to explain the functions of the Economic
Development Unit, and to collect information and documentation on development action in order
to facilitate the exchange of such information among the Participating Countries.

38. Subjects raised during these visits included the extension of the control area in Mali
and Ivory Coast, the possibility of certain development studies in Mali and Ghana being
financed from bilateral sources, and the possibility of organizing a one-week seminar at
Ouagadougou, under the auspices of UNDP, UNOTC, UNCTAD, UNIDO, WHO, IBRD and FAO, for managers
of development projects within the Programme area. The participation of a member of EDU ln
the training seminar in food and nutritlon policy, to be organized by FAO in November 1977,
luas recofltrnended.

E. ADMINISTMTIVE SER\ICES

39 , The activities of the Administrative Services vrere concentrated on preparations for the
extension of operations to Phase III, including recruitment of personnel for the sectors and
sub-sectors which will open in May 1976, negotiations with the Governments for the esE.ablish-
ment of the sector and sub-sector bases, the receipt and distribution of supplles and
equipment, and che establishment of contracts for fuel supplies.
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TABLE I. RESULTS OF SIMPLE AND DETAILED SURVEYS CARRIED OL1T DURING JANUARY - I"IARCH 1976

Tlme of
aurvey Country DlsErict Vl 1 lage Popu I .

cengus
Popu I .

exam -

Prevalence'
%

Microfilaria
density per
skin-snip'l-

Prevalence"
dimin. vision

7"

Preva I ence
blindness'r-

v..

January
t97 6

Upper Volta
Mali
Mali
Mai i
Mal i
Ma1 i
Ma1 t
Ma 1i
Ma11
Ma1 I
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana

Po

Sikasso
Sikasso
S ikas so
S ikas so
S lkas so
S ikas so
S lkas so
S ikas so
Kodialo
Navrongo
Navrongo
Navrongo
Navrongo
Navrongo
Navrongo
Navrongo
Gambaga
Tama le

Betare d.e.
Mamabougou
Kafela d.e.
Ziekorodougou
Ziekorodougou (hamiets )
Flnkolo (hmlets)
Folasso
Ma

Samogos soni
81 1as so
Nakong
Nakong-Saboro
Bechaun I i
lJias i
Fumbis i- Yer in sa
Kadema-Gaddem
Naga
Janga d.e.
Sogo (Sugu)

393
135

358
147
91

298
117
s46
259
134
2tO
329
365
329

L76
n-4.
n a

296
L23
254
113

62
85

2L8
98

481
2L6
t72
t44
271
287
275
292
159
392
2t4

66 ,4
3.3

10.8
9,1

36 .6
40.1

5.O
L9 ,9
4t ,6
23 .4
69.8
74,9
76,5
70.5
bb. z

54.8
66.2

80. 1

42.4
10,o
6.7
5.6

24.9
10 .7
3,O
6.7

13.5
1) 

'
17.0
12.2
7.4t

11.5

6.05

1,3
2.2
?q
3.O

4.1
5.8
1.5
4.6
6,8
4.8
4,7

4.7
a,
8.8
L,4
3,9

I.3
1.5
0.8
0.o
3.7
t.2
0.o
I.O
o.3
o.7
3.4

4,2
10

L.2
o.3
2.7
qo

6,6

Population examined during the month 4 092

February
t97 6

Ma 1i
I'la I i
Ma Ii
Ma 1i
Mali
Ma 1i
MaIi
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana

S ikas so
Sikas so
Sika s so
Bandiagara
Bandiagara
Bandiagara
Band iagara
Lawra
Wa

Wa

vJa

cambaga
Gambaga
Wa

Ganbaga
Gamb a ga

Zoumayere
Kabale
Koumba 1a
Lagorougoumbo d,e.
Perou
Ko rondo I i
Bandiougou

Saa
Kpanfa
Kulun
Nabari
Duu
Tanina
Kpasenkpe d.e.
Yagaba

222
378
475

170
153
416
769
271
444
275

n.a.
n,a.
376

n-4.

r84
296
377
2L9
108
183
283
637
247
350
246
415
175
93

JbU
296

26.4
65.3
46 .6
60. 1

60.0
16. 3

80.7
60.8
67 .7
18.2
1t! ,

75,6
38.4
74.2
89 .9

12.3
t2 .5
29.2
20.5
20.3
19.1
1.3

12.2
5.9

L4.2
L6.9
10 .9
13.5
5.5

12 .3
t4.2

5,7

5.2
o.9
4.9
5.0
,o
7 .5
5,4
3.6
7.3
5.4
1.4
o.0
0.8
7.5

o.7
o,7
o.2
7 .6
t,7
0.5
4,o

r.8
4.8
1.3
1,2
0.0
3,5
3.3

Population examined durlng the month 4 469

March
197 6

Upper Volta
Upper volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper Volta
Upper volta
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Ghana
Chana
Ghana
Ghana

Leo
Leo
Leo
Leo
Leo
Dlebougou
Diebougou
Dedougou
Korhogo
Korhogo
Kat io 1a

Kat 10 la
Salaga
Yendi
Yendi
Bawku
Yendi
Yendi
Yendi
Yendi

Boyague )
Bofian )
Zomouna
Pourou
Payalo
Mou le
Nabere
Ouo lo
Bemakaha d.e.
Longo d.e.
Petonkaha
Kat ienrho
sabou-Gida d.e.
Sabarr
Kengua
Widenaba
Zandua
Trrmbo

Yapa 1a
Yapa 1a-Baggyo

184

266
t46
194
139
L7s
389
480
367
346
347
340
333

n.a.
334
443
t97
159

I40

186
L29
r58
LL2
133
296
309

,70

281
330
291
338
180
313
423
191
159

55.2

31.3
72.7
66 .8
7 4.8
84.7
35.4
84. o
81.5
76.7
67 .9
43,3
69.1
60.3
84,7
7.8

36. 5

21.1
43 .5

10. 8

9.1
2L,O
25,6
18.0
37 ,4
21 .O
52.9
61.1
52,8
43 .8
15,O
11 .5
11.9
2t.8
4.9

7.6
11.1

8.1

8.2
7.1

!6.7
1.8
o.9),
6.0
4.3
a1

2.O
not ex

6,2
3.9
1.1
3.9

0.6

o.0
o.o
1.3
4.9
6.6
o.2
o,o
qq

2,5
t.7
o.0
o.0

nined
o.o
r,1
o.o
1.5

Population examined during the month 4 583

Population examined during the quarter L3 t44

Results adjusted by age and sex.

d.e. = detalled evaluatlon,
n-a- = not ava1lab1e.
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l+O. In ouagadou8ou a salary survey for general servi.ce staff was initlated by uNDp with the
assistance of ehe OCP Personnel Officer.

41. Personnel: Mr D. Carney assumed the functions of economi.st on 3 February 1976;
Dr J. N. Raybould, research entomologist reported for duty on 8 March 1976; Mr A. p. Seketeli,
entomologist rePorted for duty on 17 March, follolcing brlefing in the Vector Control Unit, and
will be assigned as Sector Chlef, Ouagadougou from 1 May 1976; Mr A. Adzah, assistant
entonological technician reported on 19 March after a period of briefing ln the Vector Control
Unit and Admlnistrative Services, Mr Adzah w111 spend two weeks in Tauale Sector before taktng
up his post ln Bole Sub-Sector; Mr G.-F. Anclaux was recruited for six months as a consultant
Transport Manager, starting 17 February; Mr G. Akwei, Personnel Officer, was reassigned to
the tJf,O Regional Office, Btazzaville, on 5 February.

42. Pre-selection and arrangements for medical examination for candidates for posts in
Phase III sectors waa one of the main activities of the Personnel Unit during the quarter.

43. Visits were made to Accra, Cotonou and Lom6 to lnterview candldates for the post of
bilingual secretary in Progrnnrme Ileadquarters, Ouagadougou. Three candidates were invited to
Ouagadougou for furEher interviews and tests.

44. Ibelve out of the 14 staff members enrolled in the beginners English class in Ouagadougou
gualified to enter the intermediate cIass. One of the four staff members who sat for the
United Nations language examination was successful.

45. Budget and finance: In January, the accounts for 1975 were closed, In February a ne!,
chart of accounts was lupleuented to accomodate a more couprehensive oanagement accounting
systes. Staff recoded January and February transactions ln accordance with the new systeo
to Perait greater detail and analysls in reporting for the first quarter of L976.

46. ltre distrlbution of salaries ln Korhogo, Bondoukou, Dabakala, Bobo-Dioulasso, Banfora and
Di6bougou was verified by a meober of the Finance Unit.

47. Supplies: Durlng the quarter 48 shipuents were cleared through customs and 46 loca1
purchese orders were processed. Elghteen Land Rovers were positioned for the opening of
Phase III (If,est). Forty-two cases of Land Rover 6pare parts arrlved in Tema from where they
rf,ere transported by Programne lorries.

48. Continued use of the OCP adoinistrative assistant to clear all goods through Abidjan, and
of Programe lorries to transport supplies from Abidjan to Ouagadougou, is resulting in
conslderable savings. A cooparison of costs betrseen the use of transit Agent Diot and our
own administrative assistant is as follows:

Agent Goods Total costs Cost
per unit

Diot
ocP

Diot
0cP

Diot
0cP

Dlot
ocP

5 L/Rovers
3 L/Rovers

1 llonda Generator
2 Honda Generators

225 Futs Abate
323 Futs Abate

5\,I{
2 \fin

483 000 cFA
100 000 ci?A

11 000 cFA
5 000 cFA

359 000 cFA
240 000 cFA

388 000 cFA
72 o,o,0

96 600 cFA
33 300 CFA

11 000 cFA
2 500 cFA

1 506 CFA
743 CFA

77 600 CFA
36 000 cFA
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49. A contract for the purchase of vehlcle fuel was negotiated with the national gasolene
cmpany, SONACOP, ln Benln. This contract must now be approved by the Council of Ministers.

50. Construction/installatlon:

(i) Progra'nne lleadquarters, Ouagadougou: Ttre office of the Progranme Director,
Personnel, Flnance, Transport Manageoent and Adoinistrative Services hrere grouped in
one building in March. This enabled leases to be cancelled on tto of the villas
previously rented; it is anticipated that further economies will be made as a result
of decreased circulation of vehicles and lower bi1ls for telephone and other services.

(li) I{arehouse forOuagadougou garage: Construction began on a warehouse for vehicle
spares which will adjoin the garage currently located on OCP property.

(iii) Bobo-Dioulasso hangar - water tower: A bid sras approved for lhe construction of
a water toerer at the Bobo-Dioulasso hangar.

(iv) Tamale alrcraft hangar: Confirmation of the location of the site for this hangar
,as received fro,m the Ghana Governoent and all aduinistrativefLegal exchanges concerning
the availability of the current site for the duration of the Prograrme were concluded.
By the end of March the steel skeletal structure was in place and the walls of the
workshop/etore area had been erected. EsEimates had been approved for additlonal work
made necessary by the new location. ltre total cost for this structure is 138 OOO cedis
(us$ rzo ooo).

(v) Taoale Sector,/Sub-Sector Office: I,liring conduits were laid and reinforcing rods
put In place to Lay concrete for the fLoor of the upper leveL.

(vi) Bole and Yendl Sub-Sector offices: Ttrese buildings were formally received and
occupied in February following the lnstallation of the radios. Constructlon time
exceeded by seven uonths the contractual deadline for Bole and by five months the
contractual deadline for Yendi.

(vii) Gambaga airstrip: Initial contacts were made for the purpose of subcontracting
the construction of a 600 m dirt airstrip in Gambaga, Ghana. It is expected that an
agreenent will be signed in April and that the strip will be operational before the
rai.ns.

(viii) SecEor 0ffice. Natitingou, Benl,n: Ttre Travaux Publics were requested to provide
an estioate for specified modifications to the buildlng to be made available to the
Progrannne by the Government.

(ix) Sub-Sector Offlce at Kandl, Benin: A lease lcas slgned for rhis sub-sector office
with occupancy planned for 1 May 1976. An advance rental pa)Eent was made to promote
the satlsfactory and tlmely completlon of the buildlng.

(x) Sector Offi"e at Lama-K.ta ard S.b-Secto. Office at Dapaorr: The Togolese
Government agreed to construct offlces in Laoa-Kara and in Uapaon. By mid-February,
the constructton site at Laua-Kara had been supplied with some materials, however no
evldence of construction activity was found at Dapaon, nor had funds been made available
to permit work to begln. It may be necessary for the prograrmre to request the local
authorities to provide temporary space in these trro Eo!ilns pending completion of
cons truction.

(:ll, 9gb:Sgctor officg at.odienne, rvory Coast: An office sarisfacrory for prograume
needa is being rented by the Goverrunent of the rvory coast.
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51. Transport managenent: Ihe Transport Management officer assumed direct operational
responsibility for the vehicle maintenance prograrme; he visiEed Phase I and II areas and
is preparing a report on the exlsting situation.

52. The complete inspecEion and overhaul of vehlcles in the Phase I area began with those
assigned Eo Dabakala and Bondoukou, and wiLl continue with vehicles from Slkasso and
Di6bougou. It is anLicipated that all vehicles in the Phase I area will be restored to good t
running order by 1 May.

53. One volunteer mechanic resigned his post. There remain three volunteer mechanics r
currently working in Lhe Progranrme area.

54. As mentioned in paragraph 46, the long-awaited shipment of Land Rover parts was recelved
(eight cases were aissing) and allocated among the Ouagadougou and Sector garages. propor-
tionate amounts of spare parts have been set aside for Phase III sectors scheduled to open
1 May 1976.

55. Overal1, considerable progress can be reported on increasing the responsiveness of the
maintenance progralme to operational requirements.

F. WHo HEADQUARTERS SUPPORT UNIT

56. The main activities of the Support Unit during the quarter were preparatlon for the
sixteenth session of the Steering Cousrittee, t.he joint meeting of the Ecological Panel- and
Scientific and Technical Advisory Comittee, and the third Deeting of the Sclentific and
Technical Advisory Corrrnittee; and preparation of the Invitation to Bid for the second
aerial contract, in collaboration with administrative and lega1 units in WIIO headquarters and
the Vector Control Unit in Ouagadougou.

57. Ihe Director-consultant of the Support Unit spent the month of January in the Progre{ne
area, where, apart from discussions with national authorities of the Participating Countrles
(paragraph 4), he reviewed the varlous activities of OCP with the Progrannne Director.

58. The Statistician was i.n the Programme area from 4 January to 1 February L976. During
this period he had fruitful discussions with members of the Epidemiological Evaluation Unlt
and the Vector ConErol Unit regarding the registration of the evaluation data results, both
parasitological and entomological, and t,he submission of the relevant forms to WHO headquarters
for computer storage and analysis. On 27-28 January he attended a special meeting of the
aquati.c monitoring group at Bouak6 where, inter alla, the recording forms were flnallzed.

59. The Epidemiologist visited the Progranrne area from24 to 30 January L976 to discuss the
Programme of research for 1976 with colleagues of the Epideuiological Evaluation Unit.
Incidental research activities which could be carried out by this Unit were discussed and
agreed.

60. Ihe sixteenth session of the Steering Comqrittee was held at the European Office of the r
World Bank in Paris on 10 and 11 February. In particular, members reviewed the draft report
of the second session of the Joint Coordinating Cooxnittee and considered the format for the
t977 Progratrnne budget, and the financing of the Prograrune. Other subjects discussed included r
the composition of the Economic Development Advisory Panel and the chemotherapy of oncho-
cerciasis.

61. On 2 March a joint meeting of the Scientlfic and Technical Advisory Connrittee and the
Ecological Panel took place to clarify the roles of each body. The meeting consldered that
the functions of each group were compleDentary and that each should maintain its individuality.

62. Subsequently, on 3 and 4 March, separate meetings of the Ecological Panel and the
Scientific and Technical Advisory CorEnittee were held. The former group considered, ln
particular, the revised protocol for aquatic monitori.ng and possible alternative oethods of
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63. Steps ldere taken to al-ert aerial spraying firms regarding the second contract for the OCP
l-arviciding operations. Arrangements vrere made for an advertisement to appear in three major
avlation journals with worldwlde circulation, and copies of the advertisement were circulated
to conpanies which had expressed interest, and Government Misslons to the United Nations.
Interested companies were requested to reply by 31 March.

G. APpr,rED RESEARCH (nSrcMOr,OCV/nCOlOeV)

64. In mid-January Dr J. Mouchet was recruited as a consultant for approximately six weeks to
develop a simpl-e susceptibility testing method which could be used in the field by a
technician. Ttre method developed involved exposing the larvae to different concentrations of
insecticides, in still water, maintained at a constant temperature for three hours in wet
sand. Using this method, Dr Mouchet established regular regressi.on lines for Abate and DDT
and it was possible to demonstrate a lower susceptibility to DDT in some S. damnosum larvae
outside Ehe Progranune area, which could imply cross-resistance Eo methoxychlor. Further
studies will be undertaken on the applicability of this method.

65. In the field of aquatic monitoring, a meeting took place at Bouak6 in January to finalize
the coded recording forms which are now being sent to Geneva on a regular basis for computer
storage and later analysis. Arrangements were also oade for an expert in electric fishing
equlpment to visit the Hydrobiology Laboratory at Bouaka to demonstrate this mat.erial which
will be used in the monitoring.

66, In connexion with the establishmenE of a laboratory for the rearing of single generations
of S. dannosum larvae, a consultant (Dr J. Grunewald of the Institute of Tropical Medicine,
I\rbingen, Federal Republic of Germany) was engaged in February to analyse the water quality at
potentlal locations and establ-ish baseline data from sites where different species of the
S. damnosum complex were found. ltre research entomologist recruited to establish the
laboratory, Dr J. Raybould, reported for duty on 9 March.

67 . A chemist from WlO headquarters visited the Programe area from 30 January to 5 March to
assist in the smaLl-scale evaluation of new insecticides and, for the purposes of chemical
monitoring, to demonstrate and train personnel in the saopling and extraction of insecticide
from water taken from a river under regular treatment in the control area. Samples were sent
to a WHO field project in Kaduna, Nigeria, and to CDC, Atlanta, United StaEes of Arnerica, for
analysis for Abate conEent. Ttre three-month field trial of chlorphoxim which began during
the last quarter, lras terminated and the results are being analysed.

68. Ttre possibility of using chemical fingerprinting to determine the sources and dynamics of
S. damnosum popul-ations i.n control- areas is being investigated.

r II. APPLTED REsEARctl (sproBnol,ocY/cHm4onrERAPy) AND rMrNrNG: uNDp projecr No , aerf t+fooa

(a) Epideniology ang_chemgllerapJ

69. At the beginning of the year an agreement was finalized with the University of T\rbingen
for the recruituent of an entomologist to be responsible for all entomological activities in
the savanna area of northern Cameroon. The entomologist, in collaboration with the
ophthalmologist and parasitologist of the Medical Research Council, London, will carry out
longitudinal studies on the dynamics of transoission and the pathogenesis of onchocerciasis
and study the constructi-on and testing of a mathematical model-. Preliminary parasitological
ophthalmological and entomological surveys for the selection of the indicator villages were
carried out during the quarter.
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70. An agreeoent was establiahed with OCCGE (Centre Muraz) at Bobo-Dioulasso, Upper Volta,for chemotherapeutic trials to be carried out with diethylcarbamazine and levami"of",
adoinistered alone or 1n combination, and wlth nifurtimox (Lampit).

71. An agreement rras also establlshed with lhe JohnsHopkins Universlty, School of Hygiene and
Public Ilealth, Baltimore, United states'of America, to improve the system of in vltro culture
of 0. votvulus microfilariae, utilizing the west African and other srralns ofTfifr.iasire.

72, A large nr:nber of universities and institutions were contacted during the quarter to try
to recrui.t two short-term consultants, a phamacologisy'clinician and a skilled laboratory
technlcian, to be attached Eo the Chemotherapeutic Research Centre at Tamale, northern Ghana.
Suitable candidates could not be found. However, negotiations with the Liverpool School of
Tropical Medicine and Hygiene, which has shown interest in this field of research, may statt
in the near future.

73. An agreement was estabLished with CDC, Atlanta, Georgia, United States of America, where
an attemPt will be made to find a suitable animal model for filarial infectlons, utilizing an
Onchocerca species. In line with this agreement, aEtempts will be made in Denver (Colorado)
to infect birds (Meriones unguiculatus) with O. cervicalis, utilising C. variipennis as a
source of infective larvae.

74, Negotiatlons lrere initiated with the Museum national drHistoire naturelle, parls, for
studies to be carrted out ln the Prograqrme area on the distribution of animal onchocerclasls,
identlfication of their vectors and posslble identiflcation of oorphological characters for
the dlfferentlation of infective larvae in S. damnosum.

In February, a short-term consultant began a thorough study of the literature of suranin
dlethylcarbaoazlne, at I{HO headquarters, Geneva.

75.
and

I

a

t

(b) Training

76. A contract was established in October 1975
assistant entomologi.sts and seven entomological
l-ronchocercose, Bouak6, in 1976. So far, four
foLlowing the course.

for the training of one entouol-ogist, four
technicians at the Institut de Recherches 8ur
trai,nees frou Mal-i and two from Benin are


